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**Abstract:** Agnete Loth’s edition of the longer version of *Jarlmanns saga og Hermanns* included an accompanying English paraphrase (by Gillian Fellows Jensen), but there has never been a full translation into English, much less of the shorter version as edited by Hugo Rydberg. We rectify that omission here, providing a normalized text of Rydberg’s edition with an English translation alongside in the hopes of making this entertaining saga more accessible to a wider audience.

**Résumé :** L’édition longue d’Agnete Loth de *Jarlmanns saga og Hermanns* comprenait une paraphrase en anglais (par Gillian Fellows Jensen), mais il n’y eut jamais de traduction complète en anglais et encore moins de la version courte telle qu’éditée par Hugo Rydberg. Nous rectifions ici cette omission, en fournissant un texte normalisé de l’édition de Rydberg auquel est jointe une traduction anglaise, dans l’espoir de rendre cette divertissante saga accessible à un public plus large.

Philip Lavender is a postdoctoral researcher at the University of Gothenburg. Alaric Hall is the director of Leeds’s Institute for Medieval Studies. Gary Harrop is a technical translator. Védís Ragnheiðardóttir is a PhD student at the University of Iceland.
The shorter version of Jarlmanns saga, as edited by Hugo Rydberg in Jarlmanns saga ok Hermanns í yngre handskrifters redaktion (Copenhagen: Møller, 1917), is presented here in the left-hand column. The orthography has been normalized to Modern Icelandic. This is principally because the two manuscripts used by Rydberg contain an Icelandic that lies between medieval and modern standards, being as they are from the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. They already use, for example, features such as epenthetic -u- in masculine nominative singular endings. Moreover, since, as discussed in the introduction, ninety per cent of all witnesses of the saga are from after 1700, it seemed that normalized modern Icelandic orthography was closer to the written language in which most earlier readers would have become acquainted with the narrative. A few small emendations, beyond normalization, have been made to Rydberg’s text on occasions where either Rydberg or his source manuscripts are deemed to have accidentally produced erroneous readings. Footnotes show where this is the case. An English translation appears in the right-hand column. The aim of the translation was to present a text that was pleasant to read, rather than one that was verbatim. Thus, for example, verb tenses are changed and synchronized on a number of occasions when a block of text includes shifts between present and past tense (and these shifts have no real semantic content). At times strings of short sentences have been joined together in order to avoid an overly-staccato feel. At other times long sentences with many clauses have been divided up. On a couple of occasions pronouns have been replaced with proper names when it is clear who the referent is but the repeated use of pronouns makes the text unpleasant to read.

Jarlmanns saga og Hermanns

The Saga of Jarlmann and Hermann

1. There was a king called Vilhjálmur who ruled over France. He was a great sovereign. He had married a queen of noble birth and had two children with her. His son was called Hermann: he was handsome, loyal, and resolute. His daughter was called Herborg: she was the most beautiful of all the maidens whom people had seen in those days. She had acquired all the feminine arts that were customary to learn at that time. Her father loved her greatly, and she spent
henni mikið, og sat hún í einum ágætum turni innan borgar. Þar voru til fengnar ágætar konur að þjóna henni, svo og heverskir menn. Margir ríkir menn héldu lönd og lén af konungi og voru honum lýðskyldugir.


3. Nú víkur þangað söggunni, að Hermann konungsson óx upp hjá fóður sínum. Þótti fóður hans hannah svo til vitsmuna kominn og aldurs, að honum sömdí að bera riddaravopn og læra þess háttar listir. Því sendir hann með sveininn til Roðgeirs jarls, að hann skyldi dubba hann til riddara og kenna honum allar listir og íþróttir, og fékk honum sæmilegt foruneyti og svo mikið fé, að hann mátti sig ríklega hálta. En sem Hermann kemur til Roðgeirs jarls, fagnar jarlinn honum vel og leiðir hann í borgina og setur hann sér hið næsta og gerir honum söma sem mest má hann í öllu, og er svo sagt, að hann lætir allar þær íþróttir, er jarlinn var fær honum að kenna, að her time inside a fine tower in the city. Noble women were brought there to serve her, along with courtly men. Many powerful men held land and fiefs granted by the king and were his liegemen.

Roðgeir was a powerful earl in France. He was a great friend of King Vilhjálmur and was granted authority over a large fief by him. He was a man of great talents and was skilled in all those chivalric and learned arts that a knight ought to know. He was a great strategist and a large portion of the governance of the land fell to him on account of his wisdom. He had taken a fine wife and had one son with her, who was called Járímann. He was extremely talented and similar to his father in chivalry and wisdom. He could also speak every language.

2. Now the story turns to Hermann, the king’s son, who grew up with his father. It seemed to his father that he had acquired sufficient wisdom and years that it would be fitting for him to bear the weapons of a knight and learn the arts of chivalry. Therefore, he sent the boy to Earl Roðgeir along with instructions that he should dub him a knight and teach him all arts and skills, and procured for Hermann a fine company and ample money in order that he might maintain himself nobly. And when Hermann comes to Earl Roðgeir, the earl welcomes him warmly and leads him into the city and places him right next to himself and does him the greatest possible honour in all respects. And it is said that within a short time he had learned all those skills which the earl was capable of teaching him,
litlum tíma, hvað aðrir gátu trautt eða aldrei numið.
7. Eftir þetta fór jarl heim í ríki sitt og hafði samt lén af konungi eða þó meira, og var þeirra vinátta hin mesta. Jarlmann var eftir hjá konungi, those which others could learn only with difficulty or not at all.

The prince and the earl’s son were in most aspects very alike. They were also the same age, and so they became companions and sworn brothers, no-one else being deemed a match for them. Prince Hermann was handsome, physically strong and hot-tempered, very wise, and generous with money. He was cheerful and modest and liked by all. Jarlmann, his sworn brother, was like him in strength and accomplishments. He was very wise and a great strategist; he was decisive and commanding, and everything he advised was put into effect. And now both the sworn brothers spent a long time with the earl and were treated well.

3. Next the story tells us that King Vilhjálmur was struck down with an illness that led to his death. Word was then sent to King Hermann that he should come home and take charge of his father’s kingdom. On hearing this, he told his sworn brother what had happened and asked him to accompany him. They then set out on their journey home to the city from which the king had governed. Earl Roðgeir accompanied them on their way with a great entourage. Hermann was afterwards taken as king over all the dominions that his father had possessed. He took charge of the treasury and the whole court, while Roðgeir and Hermann’s sworn brother Jarlmann undertook governance and administered the laws of the land. After this the earl travelled home to his sief and held on behalf of the king the same or perhaps even greater dominion than he had before, and they were the
best of friends. Jarlmann remained with the king, and as time went on, they extended his dominions in many directions and became widely renowned. At that time none were thought to be of equal renown.

8. It happened one day that King Hermann was sitting in his hall along with his court, and there was great merriment on that occasion. Then the king spoke to his people and asked where a king who was his equal or greater could be found. Most said that such a man would not be easy to find, and talk of this kind spread throughout the hall. The king asked Jarlmann what he might say to this: “And why are you so quiet on this matter? Or does it not seem to you as it does to the others?” Jarlmann replied: “I am of the same mind as others regarding your knightliness, your skills, and all your magnificence. But I know one thing that you lack compared with many a man who is not as noble as you.”


12. Konungur spyr: “Hvar veistu þá mey eða konu, að mín sæmd vaxi við, þó ég fái hana?”
“You would be better at guessing,” said Jarlmann, “who is to your liking, because few are able to choose this for another.”

“I have not seen a woman,” said the king, “who is to my liking or would be my equal in status and wealth. But since you have brought this up, I suppose you will be able to name someone whom you think combines these qualities.”

“I have heard,” said Jarlmann, “that a king rules Constantinople by the name of Katalatus the Great, though some call him Dagur. He has a daughter called Ríkilát; some call him Dag. Hann á dóttur, er Ríkilát; hún er fríðari en allar aðrar konur og mejyar og betur mennt en nokkur mey á allar listir” (þær þeim var títt að nema í þær mundir). “Hún er svo góður læknir, að hún greðir allt heilt, sem lífs er von og hún leggur sínar hónður yfir. Á hinu vinstra handarbaki hennar er einn kross svo litur sem skærasta gull, og með þessu merki var hún fædd. En ef þér fengju þessa mey, þætti mér yðar vegur vaxa.”


Then the king said, “since you had so much to say about this maiden, I want to send you to investigate whether what is said about her is true, and if her wisdom and other characteristics seem to you to be such as they were described, you shall ask for her hand in marriage on my behalf.”

Jarlmann said: “I am obliged to go, as you command. But I can tell you that men have travelled to seek her hand in person who do not consider themselves lesser men than you yourself, and still not won her—and some did not even manage to see her or talk to her, and no foreign man...
manni er lofað að koma í hennar höll, svo mikið er af henni haldíð. En fara mun ég essa ferð, ef þér viljið, og ræður auðnan því, hvernig það gengur."


19. En er þeir voru til búnir, gengur Jarlmann í turninn konungsdóttur; hún fagnar honum vel og spurði, hvert hann býöst að fara. En hann segir hið ljósasta. Hún segir Ríkilát vera þá greiðkeypatri en af henni væri sagt, ef að sending þyrfi við hana að hafa aðeins, svo mörgum manni ágætum sem hún hefur frá vísað. “En vel þykir mér maðurinn til fallinn að reka þetta erindi sakir þess, að mér þykir þú göður drengur og að þú efttr trúð mínnum bróður og með eíðum við hann bundinn. Nú vil ét fá þér eitt gull, en sá steinn, sem þar stendur í, hefur þá náttúru, að ef þú dregur það á hönd konu og heldur um, svo orni, þá skal hún unna þeim, er þú vilt, og varðar þá miklu, hversu sá vill venda, er með fer.”


21. Sigldi Jarlmann í brott af Frakklandi með fríðu föruneyti. Hann hafði fimm is permitted to enter her palace, so highly is she regarded. But I will undertake this journey, if you desire it, and fate will decide how it turns out.”

5. Now Hermann had arrangements made for Jarlmann’s journey, sparing no expense. He had five ships with which to travel abroad, crewed with a select group who were tried and tested in valour and adversity. His ships were splendidly equipped with gold-woven sails and gilt weather-vanes.

And when they were ready, Jarlmann went to the princess’s tower. She welcomed him and asked where he had volunteered to travel to, and he explained it to her. She says that, considering how many noble men she has dismissed, it must be easier to acquire Ríkilát than is rumoured if it is only necessary to send her a message. “But I think the right man has been selected for this mission, because I consider you to be a good man and because you are faithful to my brother and bound to him by oaths. Now I want to give you a certain gold ring, and the stone with which it is set has this power, that if you put it on a woman’s hand and hold onto it, so that it grows warm, then she will love whomsoever you choose, and so what matters the most is how he who has it wants things to turn out.”

Jarlmann then takes his leave of the princess and goes to see the king and receives permission from him to make the journey. The king accompanies him down to the ships with his retinue, and they part amicably.

Jarlmann sails away from France with his fair company. He has five ships, as

22. Líður svo fram á daginn. Því næst sér hann opnast kastalann, og koma þar fyrrst út leikarar með allra handa hljóðfarum; þar næst herklæddir menn með vænum búnaði; hér næst ganga kurteísir sveinar, berandi sér í hónum blómasamlega vöndu sætlega ilmandi um alla borgina; hér næst ganga fjórir jarlar og tveir stivarðar með henni, berandi gulllegar stengur. Á þeim ofan var einn glerhiminn; á honum var skrifuð öll himinsins sköpun, sólar, tungs og himintunglanna gangur. Þar upp yfir var einn páfugl með miklum meistaradóm gerður; hér undir gekk þessi sámilega jómfrú með skínandi búnaði. Hennar möttull var ofinn með svo miklum meistaradóm, að enginn meistari kunni skyn á, af hverju þáð væna smíði var gert. Hennar klæðum heldu uppi fjórir margreifar. En þar um kring gengu margar jómfrúr mentioned previously. A fair wind attends him on his course, and there is nothing to be said of his journey until they come to Constantinople. Jarlmann steers his ships into a hidden cove quite close to the city. He disembarks alone and tells his men that they should wait for him there for three nights and not make their presence known. He walks into the city dressed in humble attire and having changed his appearance so as to look sickly. He examines the layout of the city and reckons he understands where the princess’s castle is. Then he comes to the principal temple, where it seems to him most likely that she would go to attend mass, and he sits himself down there in front of the church door.

The day wears on. Then he sees the castle doors open, and first out come entertainers with all kinds of instruments; after them armoured men with fine gear; next come courtly boys, bearing in their hands bunches of flowers, which spread their sweet aroma throughout the whole city; there follow four earls and, with the princess, two stewards bearing golden poles. On top of them stood a glass canopy on which was inscribed the whole structure of the heavens and the courses of the sun, the moon, and the stars. Up above that was a peacock wrought with great craftsmanship, and under it walked this noble maiden in her radiant apparel. Her mantle was woven with such great skill that no craftsman understood what that beautiful artefact was made of. Four margraves held up her train, and around her walked many other maidens, decked out with the finest raiment. The
procession quickly neared the temple that Jarlmann was standing beside. And when he saw the maiden pass in front of him, he threw himself down before her feet, saying “Pity me, lady, for God’s sake.”

“Who are you?” she says. Jarlmann says: “I am a foreigner, from the North, and have come to you sick, in great need of your healing.”

She answered, smiling: “How should I heal you, my good man?” She calls over another maiden and speaks to her thus: “Accompany this man home to my castle, where the other sick people are.”

The young lady does as she has been commanded, while the princess attended mass until it was finished. Then she proceeded to her castle. Tables were then laid with white cloths and sumptuous food, and that maiden sat down to dine. But when the tables had been taken down, she stood up and went to where the sick people were. They welcomed her warmly. She now asked for the man who had sought her healing just a short time before. He stood up and bowed to her. She asked what sort of illness he had, but he said that he did not entirely know and said that she would come closest to knowing if she proceeded to examine his body. Then she shows him to a place away from the other sick people and now wants to observe and investigate his illness and how it presents itself. Then she speaks to him: “I have thought for a while, and I cannot find any illness in your body, unless it is the kind of thing where, as the

skrýddar með hinum besta búnaði. Þetta nálaegdíst skjót muðstirð, það sem Jarlmann stóð hjá. En sem hann sá jómfrúna komna gagnvart sér, kastar hann sér fram fyrir hennar fætur, svo mælandi: “Miskunna þú mér, frú, fyrir guðs sakir.”


24. Jarlmann segir: “Ég er einn útlenskur maður úr Norðurálfunni, krankur til yðar kominn, mjög þurfandi yðar lækningar við.”


27. Síðan lætur hún hann í afvikinn stað frá öðrum sjúkum mönnnum og vill nú skoða og runnsaka hans sjúkdóm, hvernig honum sé háttad. Síðan talar hún til hans: “Ég hefi hugsað um hríð, og finn ég ei sótt í líkama þínnum, nema svo sé henni háttad, sem
orðskviðurinn hljóðar, að ‘sá er ekki heill, sem hugurinn veikir,’ og hygg ég, að svo muni vera.”


31. En hún svarar: “Mikla forhugsan hefir þú haft í þinni fóru um okkarn fund, og mun ég svo í ljósi láta þetta efni fyrir þér sem ei þurfti til að taka. Er mér maður sá ökenndur að öllu, svo að ég hefi ei nema spurn til hans. En þótt hann sé lokaður af öllum, þá hafa þó komið sjálfir þeir menn þess saying goes, ‘he is not whole, whom the mind weakens.’ And I think that this is the case here.”

“My lady,” he says, “you have diagnosed my condition correctly, and I now want to request your mercy, for I am in your power and born far from your land, and I have been sick at heart for a long time, considering how I might gain an audience with you or speak to you. My condition has now improved considerably, since I saw your face and heard your speech. I expect that my mission will have repercussions for many more, before we part ways. And by your leave, I would like to explain my mission.”

She says “What is your name or ancestry? Or in what country were your born? No man ever came here before who dared to mock me like this.”

“My lady, I did not come here,” he says, “to mock you. My name is Jarlmann and my home the praiseworthy land of France. And my father is Earl Roðgeir the Mighty. My lord is called Hermann. He is the King of France, young and skilled, valiant and well-educated, and I came here because he sent me. On account of the fame that spreads as a result of your beauty and wisdom, I want first to know what sort of answer you might want to give, if he were to come here to ask for your hand in marriage.”

But she replies: “You have given a great deal of thought to our meeting in the course of your journey, but I will explain this matter to you, who need not have taken on this matter. I don’t know that man at all: hearsay is all I have to go on about him. And even though he is praised by everyone, men whom I do not know
erindis, að ég veit eft, hvert minni eru háttar en hann, og hefir mér eft sýnst að giftast þeim. Éru þeir menn þó oss alkunnugir að mörgum gódum hlutum.”

32. “Spurt höfum vör það,” segir Jarlmann, “og þykir mörgum yður hafa það yfir sést, að þér reynið svo hamingjuna að, þá hún býður yður farsølæga hluti. Því vart er að vita, hvað við tekur, ef góðu neitar.”

33. Jómfrúín svarar: “Endast mun okkar skraf hér um að sinni, en með því mér virðist þitt orðalag vel og skil, að þú ert maður vitur, þá megið þér dveljast hér nokkra stund og kenna mér Frakklands vísu og segja mér tíðindi af því.”


35. Eitt sinn talar frú Ríkilát til hans: “Seg mér nú satt, Jarlmann, er Hermann konungur svo stór og fríður sem þú ert?”


6. On one occasion Lady Ríkilát speaks to him: “Tell me truthfully, Jarlmann, is King Hermann as tall and as handsome as you?”

Jarlmann says: “As one would expect, judging by both his status and title, he towers as greatly over me as a king towers over an earl in every respect. And he surpasses every man that I have seen in terms of being handsome and manly.”
37. Then the lady said: “Would you be able to produce a likeness of him on the wall for my amusement?”
38. “I shall endeavour to do this, my lady,” he says. He took a drawing implement and etches the image of a man or likeness on the wall with great skill and sensitive artistry, and asks the lady to look at it.
39. She considers it and says: “You are clearly a great master, and I cannot imagine that anyone would want to look any different, even if they were free to choose.”
40. “You would feel more strongly if you were to see King Hermann,” says Jarlmann.
41. By now Jarlmann has been staying there for three more nights. Then he talks to Jarlmann: “I have now stayed here with you and been treated well; I would now like to have leave to find my men, whom I parted with a little while ago, and I will now go to the king regarding my mission, to see what is to become of it.”
42. “It has been good to have you here,” she says, “and you will go with my blessing.”
43. Jarlmann says: “You will surely agree to one thing: promise to marry nobody else for the period of one year, until you have seen this man, so you will know for yourself whether what I have told you is far from the truth.”
44. “You are silver-tongued, Jarlmann,” she says, “and you have pursued and advanced your lord’s suit with great skill. But I will not give myself as a pledge to any man. Yet on account of our friendship and your nobility I will agree to this for you, if I am free to choose.”
“My lady,” said he, “I will ask no more of you now, so give me your gold ring, as a token of surety.”

Now she does as he asked, and he allows his ring to come into contact with her hand and holds it there so that it grows warm, and asks her to consider how Fortune could be hard to those who trust in her too much. Then he extends his fond farewells and turns away. She wishes him well, and is noticeably affected by his departure.

But when he came out of the castle, he saw a great fleet, equipped for battle, sailing into the port. There were 600 ships in total, and five dromons as well, remarkably large. Jarlmann did not hurry out of the city, because he wanted to get an idea of what their intentions might be. Now the ships make land, and they set up camp. And when things were in place, Jarlmann walked to the beach, and when he had come a bit of a way from the city, twelve remarkably large men ride towards him. He greets them and asks where they are from. And the one who represented them spoke: “I am called Starkus.”

Jarlmann asked: “Who controls the great fleet that has just come ashore?”

“His name,” says Starkus, “is King Rómanus, son of King Ródían from Apulia. We have travelled here in order to get the princess, because word has travelled of her skills and beauty.”

Jarlmann said: “I expect you will not succeed in that mission, because she is already engaged to another man.”

“That will not put a stop to our quest,” said Starkus, “because we will not leave
á brott, fyrir en hún fylgrir oss, þó
hennar faðir vilji það ekki, og ekki fær neinn maður því á móti staðið; svo hófum vör mikinn her, að slíkt stoðar ekki.”

53. Þeir skilja að svo máltu.

54. 7. það5 er nú því næst, að

55. Konungur svarar máli hans: “Hvorttveggja er, að þú ert mikill, enda flytur þú ákaflæg þin erindi. En ef þinn herra er svo mikill sem þú

With this said, they part.

The next thing that happened was that the King of Constantinople is sitting in his palace and receives word of the great army that has now arrived upon his shores. The palace doors are opened and in ride twelve remarkably big men, and yet judging by their clothes merely envoys. They ride up to the king. The one who represented them said: “We are not obliged to bring you any greetings, because those who call themselves Christians are not worthy of them. Prince Rómanus of Apulia has come here to your shores. He sends you this message, that you must send your daughter to him, assuming you want to hold on to your kingdom, because we do not want Christians having such a beautiful maiden in their grasp. But if you want to object, then your days are numbered, and all your kingdom forfeit, because we have blockaded your harbours and your people will receive no quarter from us. Now make a wise decision about our suit, because we will not sit around for long, because we have brought so great an army here that there is no hope of you receiving any help, even if anyone was foolhardy enough to want to attempt to, given that we have got six hundred ships and five dromons as well. Everyone in the whole world is afraid of me.”

The king answers his request: “You are both large and state your purpose with vigour. But if your lord is as mighty as you say, then he will wait until tomorrow
segir, þá bíði hann morguns til svara, því að ég vil tala við dóttr mína og vini um þetta mál. En fyrr skal ég deyja en ég gifti hana utan hennar vilja.”


59. Nú er að segja af heiðingjanum, að Rómanus konungsson vaknar snemma og vekur upp herinn og bíður þá herklæðast og ganga að borginni og brenna hana, en drepa hvert mannsbarn, er þeir fá náð, og svo gerir nú allur herinn, blása í sína lúdra, stíga á sína hesta og láta for an answer, for I want to discuss this matter with my daughter and my friends. But I will die before I marry her off against her will.”

The envoys depart, but the king and all his men remain behind, downcast and gloomy, because the envoys and their words were so terrifying that there seemed little hope of peace. The envoys went to meet Prince Rómanus, and they told him what answers the king had given. He became so enraged that it was uncertain whether he would keep himself in check.

Now the king calls all his men together and seeks advice as to how the matter should be dealt with, and most thought this was a difficult matter to solve. The king asked his daughter how she wanted to have things, and she said that she would rather throw herself on a pyre than consent to marry this fiend who was both a heathen dog and unfit for anything.

Then the king asked his men to prepare for battle with such strength as they could muster. That night there was a lot of hubbub in the city and all the neighbouring places that were within reach. Each man readied himself and his horse, and then they awaited morning.

Now let us tell of the heathens: Prince Rómanus wakes up early and rouses the army and tells them to arm themselves and march to the city and burn it and kill every human being whom they can get hold of. The whole army now does as instructed, blowing their horns, mounting their horses, and acting boldly. Starkus
allhreystimannlega. Starkus tekur í hónd sér merki konungssonar, og eru nú albúinir.


62. Konungur svarar: “Það var um stund, að oss þótti hennar gjaforð standa til gðóðs efnis, en það veit nú allt öðruvíð við, því að hér er nú kominn einn blár berserkur og vill kúga hana af oss með ógrynni hers og ógnar oss dauða.”

63. Jarlmann segir: “Ekki stendur oss það fyrir ráðum, ef þér viljið oss nokkurn takes up the prince’s standard, and they are now ready.

9. Early that morning, as the sun rises, people saw from the city five ships sailing with golden weather-vanes and gold-striped sails and heading into the Golden Horn. The harbour was opened up for them. They docked in the royal berth and about five hundred men disembarked. They had fine horses brought off the ship and mounted them, riding in haste to the city. By then the king had set his men in defensive positions and all the city gates were locked. Jarlmann asked for permission to speak with the king, and when his request was accepted, he rode into the city and went before the king and greeted him honourably. The king asked what his parentage was.

“I am called Jarlmann,” he says, “and my family is from France, where I was brought up. But I was sent here by a king named Hermann. He rules the whole of France and a great realm besides. He wants to marry your daughter Ríkilát, who is praised more highly than any other maiden whom we have heard of. He wants to come to your land to make arrangements for this marriage, if you decide to accept his proposal, with her consent.”

The king replies: “Not long ago, I believed she would be married to a fine man, but now it is all looking rather different, because a black berserker has now come here and wants to take her away from us by force using an immense host, and he threatens us with death.” Jarlmann says: “That is not an issue if you are happy to accept our proposal, because
I am not afraid of heathens, even if there are a lot of them, because their arrogance always turns out badly.”

The king now has his daughter called in, and when she comes, she recognizes Jarlmann, and he her, though the king did not know that. And her heart was deeply relieved, because ever since they had parted, she had thought constantly of King Hermann.

The king now tells his daughter what the situation is and asks her to suggest at once a sensible course of action. But she replies: “I do not know whether good alone will come of this,” she says, “but it seems to me quite another matter to marry a Christian, of whom we have heard good reports, rather than that cursed dog, of whom only evil can be expected. If Jarlmann wishes to offer us assistance on behalf of his sworn brother, I will agree to this.”

Jarlmann says: “If you will, my lady, give me your pledge to be the wife of my sworn brother and accompany me home to France, then I will join your father’s force and gladly fight Rómanus. But if you do not want to do so, I will go back home to my country and take no part in your dealings. But only make me a promise that you are sure you can keep.”

The king and his daughter now agree to this, and Jarlmann shakes hands on it with the whole army as a witness. And straight away Jarlmann has the gates opened—every man marching out of the city —and has his force arrayed on the plain and the war-trumpets blown; and thus they await the arrival of the heathens.
It was not long before the dark-skinned devils rushed down from the ships with a great racket and din of arms. Prince Rómanus was easily recognizable on account of his size, weapons, and armour; on one side he was as black as night, but as pale as ashes on the other; his eyes were yellow like a cat’s, as were his teeth; his voice was so loud that it echoed in every crag when he spoke. Starkus, his standard-bearer, was the same. There were many other men there of great size, but nonetheless unpleasant characters.

The two armies now clash with a great thundering and din of arms. Jarlmann accompanied the king in order to ensure that the enemy could not surround them. He had arrayed many archers on the battlements to shoot at the heathens and chosen those men who knew how to shoot well, but were so old that they could not engage in close combat, and they caused a great deal of damage to the heathens. Jarlmann now presses boldly forth with his men and strikes both men and horses; no one whom his sword touched had cause to bandage his wounds; and he had reached the middle of the heathen army so that theirs standard was behind him. The Greek king proceeded likewise and followed his standard forward and killed a great many men, because he was an excellent knight.

Now Starkus the great rode forth and the standard-bearer of the Greek king came towards him. Starkus thrusts his standard-pole towards him and immediately runs him through and lifts him up as high as he can and lets him flail about on the point. The Greek king was nearby and dealt Starkus a blow,
Starkus chopped the standard-pole in two and a quarter off his shield, bringing the sword down on his thigh so that it got stuck in the bone, and both standards fell to the ground at the same time and there was a great boom. Starkus struck back at the king, hitting his helmet and taking off a quarter of it and the king’s right ear. And the blow was so heavy that the king passed out, falling forwards onto his saddlebow. At that moment Jarlmann came riding towards them and struck Starkus on the neck so that his head came off and lew over the three nearest men. This same blow took off the head of his horse, and then there was a great crash when Starkus fell to the ground.

Prince Rómanus now rides forward very boldly, both striking and thrusting, and in a short while he has killed a hundred of Jarlmann’s troops, with those he had slain lying piled up so high on either side that they came up to his saddlebow, and no one dared ride against him.

Jarlmann had left behind on his ships six hundred of the most valiant men, who were to attack the heathens when they were least prepared for it. The one who led them was called Rémund, a great warrior and a relative of Jarlmann. And when he entered the battle, the heathens became frightened, both on account of Starkus’ death and Rémund’s assault. Rémund dealt a mighty blow to a warrior named Gibbon. That blow landed right across the helmet and across his face so that his head split in two below the eyes, and he fell dead to the ground. This great blow terrified the heathens and they felt that they were doomed, should they meet any of these men on the battlefield.
verður fyrir þeim. En hann gengur þegar djarflega fram og höggur á tvær hendur sér, drepur svo margan mann, að ótal mátti heita.


74. Þetta getur að líta Jarlmann, en þó átti hann ærlið um að vera, því hann var einn koninns í miðjum her heiðingjia, svo að þeir voru bæði á bak og fyrir og á báðar hliðar. En hann ruddi þeim frá sér með sínu sverði. Er nú höggvinn hans skjöldur og hjálmur; blöðgar eru hans báðar hendur til axla; þó snýr hann nú þangað, sem konungsson var, og fær eitt miklið spjót og skýtur til konungssonar. Það kemur í lærlið, svo að í gegnum gekk, og svo sóðuljöllina, að meiri hlutur spjótsins hljóp inn í báð hestinum. Nú höggur konungsson til Jarlmanns, svo af gekk blakan af hjálminum, en sverðið hljóp

Rémund, however, immediately goes boldly forth and deals blows on both sides, killing an incalculable number of men.

Prince Rómanus can see how much damage this man is inflicting on his forces. He turns towards Rémund and jabs his hefty spear at him; the blow strikes the front saddlebow, splitting it, and his spear jabbed into the coat of mail below the ribs and then out through the back. Rémund has now received a mortal wound. He is emboldened now to such an extent that he strikes at the prince and hits him on his leg above the ankle, slicing through both leg and greaves, so that it dangled by a thread, and Rémund fell down at once, dead, from his horse. Now Prince Rómanus shows no mercy, killing every living thing that gets in his way, so that neither helmet nor coat of mail can withstand him. They felt certain that he would kill the entire troop that had gathered there all by himself.

Jarlmann could see this, but he had his hands full, because he had made it unaccompanied into the middle of the heathen army so that they were both behind and in front and on both sides of him. Nevertheless he cleared the way with his sword. His shield and helmet were now battered; both his arms were bloody up to the shoulder. Regardless, he turns to where the prince is and grabs a large spear and throws it at him. It hits him in the thigh, going right through it and the saddle-board, and most of the spear ended up lodged inside the body of the horse. Now the prince deals Jarlmann a blow, so that he knocks the visor from his helmet, and his sword cuts down into
The king says: “We owe you so much,” he says, “and it is a great harm to us, that such men as you do not want to settle down here with us. Why do you not desire the mailcoat, taking off his right nipple and exposing raw flesh. Now Jarlmann sees that his best hope of survival lies in avenging himself. Therefore, he deals Rómanus a blow, taking off his helmet’s nose-guard as well as his nose. The sword sliced down in between the shield and coat of mail and took off both his arms at the elbow, coming to a stop in the ground. The Greeks raised great cries of victory, and the heathens began to flee to their ships. But the king and Jarlmann pursued them, chasing some into the sea and killing others on land, so that almost nobody from this large army escaped.


76. Konungur segir: “Svo mikði eigum vér þér að launa,” segir hann, “og mikill skáði er oss, að slikir menn vilja eigi hjá oss staðfestast. Eða hvar fyrir they go now home to the city and they had a great victory to celebrate and a great deal of booty. No man who had been in this battle came home without wounds, and so many had been killed that it was almost impossible to count them. Everyone praised Jarlmann for his bravery. Ríkilát began to heal his wounds using her great skill and knowledge, and likewise for her father and many others who were in great need. Now Jarlmann is healed of his wounds, but he has lost a hundred of his men in this battle. He now holds a meeting with the king and his daughter and demands assurances from them as regards what he was promised when he agreed to fight alongside the king. And there is no mention of the princess having anything to say against this.
77. Jarlmann says: “Eigi fyrir þína dóttur né mikið ríki vil ég drottinssvikari heita. En ósýnt þýkir mér, ef ég hefði ekki hér verið, hver þínnar dóttur hefði notið, og þykjumst ég því vel til komin, þó að haldinn sé skildagi við mig.”

78. En konungur segist ekki í móti mæla, ef dóttir hans vildi svo. En hún gefur þar já til, því hún segist þeim manni best eiga að launa, “og mun þá eftir hið meira, ef svo fer sem mig varir.”

79. Lauk svo þessari stefnu, að þetta var fullráðið, að frú Ríkilát skyldi fylgia Jarlmanni heim í Frakkland, og sör hann henni sína trú, að hann skyldi henni hollur og hjálplegur, hvers sem hún kynni með að þurfa.

80. Lætur konungur nú búa ferð dóttur sinnar með miklu fornreyti í gulli og silfri og þörgum dýrgripum, svo sem honum sómti og báðum þeim mátti mest til heiðurs verða. En þegar hennar ferð var fullbúin, vill Jarlmann eigi bíða lengur, því hann hafði búið sig og sín skip. Leiddi konungur þá til strandar dóttur sína og fól hana honum á hendur og kenndi henni mörg heilræði. Konungur gaf Jarlmanni sæmilegar gjafir og öllum hans mönnun. Því næst gengu þeir á skip. Við þeirra skilað var engi svo harður, hvorki karl né kona, að vatni mætti halda, og grétu allir Ríkilát og þótti sem aldrei mundi koma slík kona í the best fief for yourself? Because you would have received the desired reward, had you wished to have her.”

Jarlmann says: “I wouldn’t be called a traitor for either your daughter or a large fief. But it seems unclear to me who would have married your daughter, had I not been here, and thus I think that it’s for the best that I came, even though the agreed terms remain in place as far as I’m concerned.”

And the king says he will not contradict his daughter if she wants it to be so. And she agrees, because she said she had much to repay that man for, “and I think I will end up owing him even more, if all goes as I suspect.”

This meeting ended with it being fully resolved that Lady Ríkilát should accompany Jarlmann home to France, and he swore an oath to her that he would be true to her and helpful in whatever she might require.

The king now organizes his daughter’s journey and provides her with a great retinue, endowed with gold and silver and many treasures, as befitted his status and would be of greatest honour to them both. And when her journey was fully prepared, Jarlmann did not want to wait any longer, because he and his ships were fully prepared. The king then led his daughter to the shore and handed her over to him and gave her a great deal of wise advice. The king gave Jarlmann and all his men costly gifts. Then they went on board. At their parting there was no person, neither man or woman, who was so hard-hearted that they could hold back their tears, and all wept for Ríkilát and thought that such a woman would never
Grikkland. Sigla þau nú í haf, þegar þeim gefur byr.

81. Látum þau nú sigla, sem þeim vel gegnir, en víkjum til heima í Frakklandi, hvað þar hefur fram farið, síðan Jarlmann fór á brott.

82. Það er sagt einhvæv dag, sem Hermann konungur sat í sinni höll með hirð sinni, og var þar þá gleði mikil, þá var lokið upp hallardyrum, og gengu þar inn tílf menn í ríkulegu búniningi. Þeir gengu fyrir konung. Sá sem fyrir þeim var kvædd konung og mælti síðan: “Vér erum sendimenn þess konungssonar, að ekki þykir meira til þín koma en eins óbúins spora; en spurt hefir hann, að þér eigið eina systur, er lóf ber allra meyja fyrir norðan Mundíufjöll. Nú ef þér viljð enge hneisu af honum fá, þá sendið honum ýðra systur, því að það er hans erindi, að hann vill hennar fá, og má þá vera með tillögum góðra manna, að þér haldið ríkinu. En ef þér viljð eigi svo gera, þá hafið þér tapað ýðrum sóma, því að hann kemur hér á morgun með svo mikinn her, að yður er eigi lífs von, nema þér látið hann einn öllu ráða.”

83. Konungur leit til hans brosandi og mælti: “Hvert er nafn þitt, góður drengur? Eða hvað heittir konungur sá, er mér gerir síka kosti?”

84. Hann segir: “Minn lávarður heittir Ermanus, son Mundíans konungs af Svífjóð hinni köldu. Þar fellur nægra gull en grjót, þar eru menn sterkir sem bínir, en grimmir sem ljón, svo fljótfaettir að þeir sigra mjóhunda á rás. Úm allt Ásía og svo um Eystrasalt eru allir menn við oss hræddir. Ger come to Greece again. They now sail out to sea when the wind is favourable.

We will now let them sail, as befits them, and let us head for home in France to find out what has been going on there while Jarlmann has been away.

11. It is said that one day when King Hermann was sitting in his hall with his court, and people were enjoying themselves, the hall doors opened, and twelve men came in wearing fine clothing. They came before the king. Their leader greeted the king and then said: “We are envoys of that prince, who is no more impressed by you than by an unfinished spur. He has heard that you have a sister who is praised most highly of all the maidens north of the Alps. Now if you do not want to be humiliated by him, then send your sister to him, because his intention is to have her, and then it may be that you get to keep your kingdom, if good men intercede. But if you do not want to do this, then your honour will be lost, because he is coming here tomorrow with such a big army that there is no hope of you surviving, unless you cede complete control to him.”

The king looked at him smiling and said: “What is your name, good sir? Or what is that king called who presents me with such a choice?”

He said: “My lord is called Ermanus, son of King Mundian from Sweden the Cold. There gold is more abundant than gravel, and men there are as strong as bears and as vicious as wolves, so fleet of foot that they defeat greyhounds in a race. Throughout Asia and likewise across the Baltic Sea all men fear us. Now make a
nú skjótan úrskurð fyrir oss, því að ekki rýpst þér það ég segi.”

85. Hermann konungur sagði þá: “Ef þú finnur Ermanus konungsson, þá málmt þú þetta segja honum, að ég hefi ekki numið að lúta nauðugur nokkrum manni, og ekkert já vil ég á hans boðskap gera. En ef hann sækir oss heim, þá munum vør hans heima bíða, en ef hann kemst í brott hédan, þá mun hann það sanna, að aldrei fó hann sér öifarari ferð.”


89. En allir sögðust hans vilja og ráðum fylgja vilja. Hann segir svo: “Aldrei skal ég á flóttta leggja fyrir heiðingjum, heldur skulum vör ganga út af Borginni og berjast við þá með það lið, sem vör fáum, og megum vör skjótt af atburðum segja. En ef oss tekst það eigi, megum vör halda aftur í borgina, læsa hana og láta hana geyma vor; og mun oss snart koma mikið lið, ef vör gerum boð landsmönnum, og skulum vör aldrei
A call to arms was now sent out to all the neighbouring regions. Every person who could bear a shield came there, because the king was so popular that everyone wanted both to live and to die alongside him. Each man prepared himself and got ready the best armour that could be had.

That same evening Earl Røðgeir came to the capital with a hundred knights and knew nothing of this strife. The king greeted him warmly, cheering up because of his arrival, and told him about his troubles and also each answer that he had given to the envoys, and asked him to proffer any good advice about how to proceed. Røðgeir said that he would not have chosen to utter any other answers than these, “and it is better to die with honour than live with shame. I will help you as much as I can. I would have come with more men, if I had known about this in advance. For a long time I feared that I would die in my bed like an old woman. It would please me greatly, even if I should die here, if I and my knights could be of some help to you. We will leave the city in the morning with all our men and attack them so fiercely, that the further away from us a man is, the better off he will consider himself, because heathens are often poor in a hard struggle.”

Afterwards they went to drink and enjoyed themselves as though they had nothing to be concerned about and slept peacefully through the night. But as soon as day came, there was no lack of either the sound of trumpets or the din of
slétta völlu og fylktu liði sínu og settu upp merki sínu. Þeir höfðu frítt lið og ekki mikið. Sjá þeir, hvar heiðingjar geysast frá sjó neðan og höfðu svo mikinn her, að það var sem á ísmöl sæi. En þegar þeir finnst, þá slær í hörðustu sókn af hvorumteggja; mátti þar sjá mörg högg og stór og margan dramblátan heiðingja úr söðli falla og svo hart niður koma, að þeir stoðu aldrei upp síðan.


94. Nú riður fram Roðgeir jarl og hans fóstri, Hermann konungur, og verða þar undan að láta heiðingjar, þó fræknir þættu. Sneri Hermann nú á weapons in the city. Then they went out from that place and onto the level field and arrayed their troops and raised their banner. They had a fine troop, but not large. They see where the heathens are surging up from the shore, and they had such a huge army that they were like the grains of sand on a beach. When they came together, extremely hard fighting broke out from both sides. Many mighty blows could be seen, as well as many haughty heathens falling out of their saddles and coming down so hard that they never stood up again. Landrés bore the banner of Prince Ermanus and cleared the space around himself. Prince Ermanus himself accompanied the banner and killed men on either side of himself. He seemed more like a troll than a human being. Earl Roðgeir rode briskly forth. There was a low ridge behind the heathen troops on the other side. Behind the hill he had placed a hundred men, and the idea was that they would come at the heathens where their guard was down. They had banners and would raise them high, so that they could be seen over the ridge as well as wide gaps between the banners. Every man was to blow a trumpet, so that the banners would be seen and the trumpets heard, and the enemy would think that there must be a massive army back there. There were also a large number of horses and cattle there, so that the heathens would think that the host was extremely large based on appearances.

Now Earl Roðgeir and his foster-son, King Hermann, rode forth, and the heathens had to give way, though they seemed brave. Now Hermann turned to the left


96. Þetta getur að líta Hermann konungur og verður nú ákaflega reiður og vill hefna síns fóstra eða fá skjótan dauða. Ríður hann til móts við Ermanus konungsson, þar sem and killed a hundred heathens in a short while. Earl Roðgeir turned to attack Landrés. Landrés then lashed out at him with a spear, and it hit his horse in the breast, piercing both it and the saddlebow. It then collided with the shield, but that was so hard that the point was deflected. He made his horse rear so that it stood on its hind legs. The earl, however, sprang down off his horse’s back and landed on his feet. He launched his spear at Landrés, so that it hit him in the eye, because no other spot was unprotected, and it came out the back of his neck. That was the death of him. And Earl Roðgeir immediately mounted his horse and charged boldly into the heathens.

At that moment men arrived on the hilltop with the rear-attack troop and drew attention to themselves, blowing in shrill trumpets. The heathens thought the host was so big that they lost all hope of taking them on and immediately fled to the ships. But Ermanus shouted loudly and ordered the scoundrels not to flee without having tested themselves. There were many who pretended not to have heard what he said. He became furious with Earl Roðgeir and drove his spear at him. Earl Roðgeir was fully occupied, having just killed a noted warrior. The blow struck him between the shoulder blades and came out through his chest, lifting him up and throwing him over the three nearest men, so that every bone in his body broke when he hit the ground. King Hermann was able to see that and became now exceedingly angry and wanted to avenge his foster-father or die a quick death. He charged over to where Prince Ermanus was fighting as hard as

he could, and when they came together, each lashed out at the other, and they split each other’s shields from top to bottom. Prince Ermanus’ sword struck King Hermann in the thigh, and the wound was so deep that it stuck in the bone. King Hermann struck Prince Ermanus across the face, splitting his head in a single cut, and the sword came to a stop in the ground. All the heathens were terrified upon seeing this great blow, and those who could, fled, some to the ships and others elsewhere. But the king pursued those who were fleeing and killed those whom he could, and out of all of them not more than a single ship got away, and even they were the worse for wear. The king now turned back having won a great victory and divided the large amount of booty among his men. Yet when he came home from the battle, he had no more than a hundred men who were in a decent state, and they were nevertheless severely wounded.

13. There was not long to wait before Jarlmann came home with Lady Ríkilát, and the king was overjoyed and welcomed them with great happiness and affection. They told each other what had happened, and each of them thought highly of how the other had distinguished himself. The king thanked Jarlmann with many fine words for his bride-to-be, Ríkilát. She set to work healing the king’s wounds as well as those of the men who most required attention. People soon saw that she surpassed other women, both in beauty and wisdom. For this reason everybody warmed to her. She befriended all the good people and was gentle and humble with everyone.


100. “Ei vildi eg, að af mér stæði,” sagði hún.


102. “Alls er ég ófúsi um það,” sagði hún, “því að illt mun af standa, ef svo fer sem mig grunar.”


104. Konungur svarar máli hans: “Góður vin,” segir hann, “það tregar mig að segja, en þó með því að þú spyr eftir, King Hermann’s wounds had now healed, but the population of the kingdom was so greatly depleted that he did not think he could hold his wedding feast with full honour before he had invited his friends and made such preparations as would confer distinction upon himself. He now sends his men far and wide to buy the necessary provisions and to invite those whom he wanted to have present. And some time after they had set out, King Hermann became somewhat dejected and remained thus for a while, and everyone wondered about this. Lady Ríkilát now came to speak with Jarlmann and said the following to him: “Good friend,” she said, “what can be making the king so unhappy?”

“You ought to know that, my lady,” he said, “because I haven’t asked him. What is your guess?” he said.

“I don’t want it to be because of me,” she said.

“With your permission, my lady,” he said, “I shall enquire and find out whether I can ascertain what is standing in the way of his happiness.”

“I am far from happy about this,” she said, “because it will turn out badly if it goes as I suspect.”

Jarlmann now goes before the king, and they have a conversation. Jarlmann says to the king: “Tell me, dear friend, what is the cause of this great sadness which has taken hold of you? Are you angry with somebody? Or is your planned marriage not to your liking? Or if this matter is in any way related to me, then I’ll gladly make reparations, if I can.”

The king responds to his entreaties: “Good friend,” he says, “it grieves me to say so, but since you ask, I don’t want to
I am extremely happy with this woman and I would not choose any other, putting my satisfaction first. But now I fear that she loves you more than me, and that you will lure her away from me.”

Then Jarlmann answers: “It is true what they say,” he says, “that ‘love pervades everything.’ It always kindles those feelings in a man’s heart which can cause him the most grief. And it is a pretty unrealistic scenario that I would betray you here in your country, because I can tell you this, that I had the opportunity to get her when I was away in Greece, on the advice of her kinsmen, and I did not want to be called a traitor to my master any more then than now. And I can quickly ease your distress. I shall leave your residence and never trouble you in her presence.”

“It is an irreparable loss for me,” says the king, “to lose you.”

“Considering everything, it cannot be otherwise,” says Jarlmann.

They now ended their conversation. Jarlmann called his men and asked them to fetch their horses and get ready to leave as quickly as they could. He went to Ríkilát and asked her permission to go home to his ief. She wished him a safe journey and could not say anything else to him on account of her sorrow. He went before the king and took his leave and then rode away with all his men, and everyone felt unhappy, and they did not stop until he came home to his fief. People were overjoyed to see him. He took charge of his fief and settled in.

Now the next noteworthy thing that happened was that twelve men came to the court of King Hermann.
They were all wearing black cowled cloaks with low-hanging hoods. They went before the king and greeted him. The king asked who they were. They said that they were called the *Kuflungar* and had come from Africa in the West and that they were craftsmen, naming many cities and castles that they had built. They were able to give news of many things. The king enjoyed listening to them. He asked whether they would build him a hall, so big that he would think it fitting to hold his wedding in. They said that his wish was their command. Then slaves and servants were found for them, and they began building the hall. They were both skilled and swift in their work. The king saw that they were true master-craftsmen: they were widely travelled and inquisitive. Many people were curious about who they really were. But the king believed everything they told him. Ríkilát was always unhappy after Jarlmann had left, but did not let it show at all.

And it comes to pass that the hall is finished before Yule. The king now sets a date for his wedding and sends an invitation to Jarlmann, his sworn brother, but Jarlmann does not want to come to the first evening of the feast. Now the king summoned the Kuflungs and thanked them for their work, asking them to choose their reward. They said that they had plenty of money, but asked the king to honour them by allowing them to serve him his drink at the wedding in the royal hall. And since the king could see that they were courtly men and knew well how to serve, he granted them that.
Twelve hundred people sat inside the royal hall, along with the bride and her ladies. The Kulungs were so excessive at bringing everyone drink that, through their magic, everyone fell down asleep in their place. And neither the bride’s parties, nor anyone else in the hall, woke before the sun was shining down upon all the windows in the city, and by that time the bride had disappeared from the hall along with all the Kulungs, and the hall floor had cracked, and up through it had come coal-black seawater.

Now everyone leapt up, and a great hue and cry was raised throughout the whole city and far beyond, but Ríkilát was nowhere to be found. Tracker-dogs cannot find their path, and neither seers nor sages were able to get any news of her. She was sought in this way for a whole month, but was not found. People thought this a major development, and various theories arose as to what might have become of her. Some thought that she must have been abducted by trolls; and others thought that she must have sunk into the earth where the halls had broken apart, and that the Kulungs must have been from the Underworld and servants of the Devil.

All this affected Hermann so much that he neglected his kingdom and took to his bed out of sorrow. It is fair to say that everyone there was overwhelmed with sorrow and weeping. Jarlmann heard about this, and it seemed to him a difficult matter to solve. He prepared himself and his men and rode to Vernissuborg, arriving there early in the morning, and went to the upper room, where the king
segir hann, “að mjúkt hold er spennt,” segir hann, “enda sofið þér nú lengi.”


18. Ganga síðan inn í höllina. Tekur nú konungur að hressast, og taka síðan tal með sér.


19. Eftir það skildust þeir fóstbræður, og sigldi Jarlmann í haf. Hann hafði valið was, and said this to him: “It may well be that this is also the place where soft bodies are embraced,” he says, “but you’re certainly sleeping late.”

The king recognized his voice and said: “Dear friend, don’t mock me. Instead, give me some good advice, because I am in need of it.”

“Things needn’t have turned out so badly,” said Jarlmann, “considering that you seem to have lost Ríkilát, even though I didn’t seduce her away from you.”

“That was all a mistake, my sworn brother,” says the king, “and forgive me for that.”


Anything is preferable,” says Jarlmann, “to crying over spilt milk. So get up, and we will come up with a good plan, if we can. But Ríkilát wouldn’t be gone if I’d been here too.”

Then they go into the hall. The king starts to cheer up, and they start to converse.

Not long after, Jarlmann had a ship prepared with a crew of eleven men, and those who were chosen were the most skilful in sailing and navigating. In addition he took thirty men to assist him when needed. They had gold and silver and many kinds of jewels in such abundance that no one could count them. Jarlmann then spoke to King Hermann: “Now I will go to search for Ríkilát, to see whether I can find her or not. You can be sure that as soon as I send you word, you should come to me with as many men as I request and as much wealth as I require, and bear in mind that both her life and mine will be at stake if you don’t turn up at the appointed time.”

After that the sworn brothers parted, and Jarlmann sailed out to sea. He had chosen
all the most valiant men to accompany him on his journey. They now sailed, wind permitting, without stopping and travelled thus from land to land, with Jarlmann giving instructions for their journey. Nothing is mentioned about what happened on their travels until autumn, by which time they had arrived at Serkland the Great. A king named Rúdent ruled there. He was so old that there was no one in that land who remembered when he had taken power. He had one son, by a concubine, because he was unmarried. Now Jarlmann calls his companions together and addresses them thus: “My good men,” he says, “now we are at the point where I think it is essential that you proceed according to my orders. You must now change my name and call me Austvestan, and whatever I say about our travels or about news from other countries, you must corroborate. Leave all the questions to me, whatever they ask about—and if where we are really from becomes known, then we are all done for.”

They all solemnly vowed to do as he asked. Afterwards Jarlmann headed to the city as one of thirty men. He went before the king with twelve, and his other companions waited outside and looked after their weapons. He greeted the king courteously: he had no need of an interpreter. The king received his greeting well and asked who he was. He said that he was called Austvestan: “I was born far from your land. I have a brother, who is called Norðsunnan. Our names come from our labour, because we have travelled throughout the whole world, one the east and the other the west. We have travelled far and wide and vowed to
serve only the king who seems to us to display the qualities of a perfect ruler, with no defect, and who is so generous to us that we can find no fault. We have now heard about your glory, and everyone has said the same, that there is no man like you. So I would like to remain here with you until my brother arrives, since I have enough money to see to myself and my men.”

The king replies to his speech: “You will be welcome here with me as long as you desire to remain here. How many men do you have?”

“Forty altogether,” he says, “with one ship.”

The king called his men, saying that they should take his ship, draw it ashore and take good care of it. He also arranged to have a stone hall where they could store their money as well as sleep. He arranged inesína peninga og sjálir í að leggja fyrir mig og mína menn.”

Now they take their wares home and decked out their hall with tapestries and arranged it beautifully.

The following day Austvestan went before the king and greeted him respectfully and thanked him for the warm reception. “I wish and as it can accommodate, and some men would be honoured if you would come to my hall today with as many people as you wish and as it can accommodate, and so see how splendidly our expedition has been decked out.”

The king agreed to this, and Austvestan had his table fittingly decked out. The king came there with his men, and the most splendid feast began. Austvestan now left, along with his four young servants, and they came back in with huge bags full of gold and jewels. He went


128. Austvestan hóf svo sitt mál: “Pakka viljum vör konungi allan sóma, sem hann gerir oss, og mun ég því lýsa, að ég hefi nú farið um allan heiminn og sött heim höfðingja og kannað þeirra síðu, og mun ég þáð mæla, að ég hefi engan slíkan fundið sem þennan höfðingja, er ég hefi nú heimsótt, og af því að mör lúkar hér vel, þá vildi ég, að engi maður hlyti hér íll af mér. Þó má eð íllt varast, nema viti, og vil ég segja þýir löst á mér: ég er svo forvitinn maður, að ég vildi allt vita, en ef ég verð nokkurs vísi, þá má ég engu up to the man who sat by the hall doors and gave him a good sword and one large gold ring. To the next he gave a helmet and mailcoat, and to all who were there he gave wonderful gifts, and no one received less from him than three pounds of gold. To the king he gave a certain shield, which did not cost less than one hundred pounds of gold. And before the king left the feast, he invited Austvestan along with all his men to a three-night feast at his home in the palace.

16. Austvestan began to speak: “We want to thank the king for all the honour that he has shown us, and I want to let it be known that I have now travelled throughout the whole world and visited rulers and become familiar with their ways, and I must say that I have never met anyone like this ruler who I am visiting now. And because I like it here, I do not want to do wrong by anyone. However, precaution is hardest in ignorance, and I want to admit to you one of my faults. I am so curious that I want to know everything, and if I come to learn of something, I am not capable
leyna, og verð ég allt að segja. Ég stend upp um nætur, og geng ég að forvitnast, hvað menn tala, ef ég kann nokkurs vís verða. Því má hver maður varast að tala ekki fleira, en hirða ei, hve nær upp kemur.”

129. Konungur segir, að þetta mun margan henda, þótt eigi segi svo fyrr. “Óg við mundir þú vara, ef að meira væri.”

130. Slítur nú veislunni. Er Austvestan nú með konungi í góðum kærleika, og er hann nú svo vinsæll maður, að allir vilja svo sitja og standa sem hann vill, og líður svo veturinn fram til jóla.


133. “Víst mun þá meira við haft,” segir hann, “að konungur heldur sitt brúðlaup.”


136. “Það má ekki vera,” segir hann, “Því að ég sá, að hann gekk að sofa, áður vér of concealing it and will say everything. I get up in the night and walk about in order to pry into people’s conversations and see whether I can learn something. For that reason every man must take care not to say more than he cares to come up in discussion.”

The king said that this is pertinent advice for many a man, even had they not been previously warned. “And you will warn us, if something more comes of this.”

The feast now comes to an end. Austvestan and the king are now on very friendly terms, and he is such a popular man that everybody is at his beck and call, and the winter passes until Yule arrives.

On the first evening of Yule there was a magnificent feast and much drinking. Austvestan was out and about that night, as was his custom. He was walking in a loft space and heard three knights talking to each other. One spoke thus: “It will be good here next Yule,” he said.

“Why better then than now?” said the second, “I reckon in truth that people always think that.”

“It will certainly be a grander affair then,” he said, “because the king will be celebrating his wedding.”

“Are you drunk?” he said, “or what are you getting at with these words of yours? Who is this woman whom he intends to marry?”

The knight now spoke, the one who had been silent up till then: “Don’t talk so much,” he said, “you don’t know whether Austvestan is nearby and listening in on what you say.”

“There’s no chance of that,” he said, “because I saw him go to sleep before we
came here. You have to tell me,” he said, “something about this matter, because we have sworn that each of us shall share what we learn with the others.”

“Have you not heard,” he said, “that the king sent the Kulungs to fetch Ríkilát the Beautiful? She is so fair that the back of her hand is completely golden, and when she came to live here, the king was extremely glad to see her and wanted to organize a wedding immediately. She asked that it be put off until the third Yule, and said that she would then be happy to proceed. The king then wanted to kiss her, but she said that she would allow him that if he would grant a request which she made. He asked what that was, and she asked him to have all of the Kulunga killed before her very eyes, so that she might look on, and the king granted her that.”

“Where is this maiden hidden away?” the others said.

“You’ve said a lot more up to this point,” the others said.

“You’ve not heard,” he said, “that the king has an aunt, his mother’s sister, who is called Órbjörg the Stout? She lives on the mountain named Baldak, which is in the northernmost part of Serkland. Many trolls serve her. Ríkilát is kept there in a glass chamber. She won’t leave that place until she is brought to her wedding.”

“I think the king achieved a great thing in kissing her, but what was in it for her that she wanted to do this? It seems amazing to me that he did what he did after they had fetched such a great treasure for him.”
“He did so,” says the other, “because he thought that he had enough such men, but she feared that they would recognize at once if any of her friends came to her aid.”

Austvestan now howled and laughed and went away, but they were really frightened, and the one who had remained silent said that such things would have been better left unsaid, but the knight responded: “Austvestan is such a good fellow,” he said, “that he will act as if he doesn’t know us, and we should say nothing of it ourselves.”

They now went to sleep, and the night drew on.

The next morning Austvestan got up early and asked to speak to the king and said the following to him: “I have heard some news during the night,” he says, “that a woman is betrothed to you, and Ríkilát the Beautiful must have come down here, she whom everybody searches for in the North, and the man she was betrothed to is said to be overwhelmed with grief.”

“Who has told you this?” said the king.

“I didn’t know those men,” he said, “but I heard them when they spoke and they didn’t know that I was there.”

“I have promised serious consequences,” said the king, “if someone should speak of this, and that person should lose his life straight away. And now I ask you to be as discrete as possible about this.”

“I can certainly do that,” said Austvestan, “since now I have been open to you about my curiosity.”

And that was the end of their conversation for the time being.
Austvestan speaks to the king: “I’m very curious,” he says, “to meet your betrothed, and I would give a lot to make that come to pass.”

The king answers: “That cannot happen,” he says, “unless a great deal of money is paid, because Órðbjörg does not leave her realm for less than half a ship’s load of gold.”

Austvestan answers and says that he is willing to pay any amount, “because I have plenty of money.”

The king says: “On account of our friendship I will grant you this, but let us not mention this to other men.”

Austvestan says that it will be so.

The king is now gone for several days. When he comes home, Austvestan and all the court goes to meet him, greeting him warmly. And on the eighth day of Yuletide, the king asks all his men to be glad and cheerful and enjoy whatever entertainment they want, “but the two of us, that is Austvestan and myself, will be going on a journey, and nobody should enquire about us.”

They promised not to. Then the two of them left the others. Nobody knew where they were going. They went to a wide valley, where there were narrow plains. A silk tent was pitched there upon a hillock. They went up to it, and the king marked out squares around it. Then he blew into a small silver pipe and the chasms and opnuður ðamblóðar. Komu annarstaðir. Koma þær út af þeir. Þær var þar um þeir. Síðan blés hann í eina silfurþípu litla. Þá opnuðust hólar þeir, sem þar voru næri og svo vðar annarstaðar. Koma þar út á þafar ok dvergar ok önnur illyvskipindi. Það sótti þangað að, sem þeir voru á vellinum, ok í sinn reit hver þjóð. En gekk konungur út ok þeytti sína þípu. Þá opnuðust gljúfur ok hamrar. Komu But a short while later Austvestan speaks to the king: “I’m very curious,” he says, “to meet your betrothed, and I would give a lot to make that come to pass.”

The king answers: “That cannot happen,” he says, “unless a great deal of money is paid, because Órðbjörg does not leave her realm for less than half a ship’s load of gold.”

Austvestan answers and says that he is willing to pay any amount, “because I have plenty of money.”

The king says: “On account of our friendship I will grant you this, but let us not mention this to other men.”

Austvestan says that it will be so.

The king is now gone for several days. When he comes home, Austvestan and all the court goes to meet him, greeting him warmly. And on the eighth day of Yuletide, the king asks all his men to be glad and cheerful and enjoy whatever entertainment they want, “but the two of us, that is Austvestan and myself, will be going on a journey, and nobody should enquire about us.”

They promised not to. Then the two of them left the others. Nobody knew where they were going. They went to a wide valley, where there were narrow plains. A silk tent was pitched there upon a hillock. They went up to it, and the king marked out squares around it. Then he blew into a small silver pipe and the chasms and


154. En Austvestan svarar og segist allt vilja til leggja, “því að ég hefi nóg fé.”


156. Austvestan sagði svo vera skyldu.


crags opened up. Mountain giants and trollwomen and many a hostile ogre came out. Each and every one of them came down to where they stood. Once again the king blew into his pipe. Shortly afterwards they saw that the mountain Kaldbak opened, and out from there a great crowd of trolls and evil types came, even more than were already there. A woman, large and noble-looking, accompanied them. He had never seen anyone like her, because she reached a fair way up the mountainside. She had a golden chain in her hand. Attached to it was a glass chamber. It rolled alongside her on wheels. They approached rapidly to where they were in the valley. Þorbjörg led the glass chamber up into the square that the king stood in front of. The king stepped out and greeted his kinswoman, and she drew the glass chamber into the tent. At this point Ríkilát saw Jarlmann, and each recognized the other. Their moods now improved visibly.

The king now spoke to Austvestan: “Look now, good friend,” he said, “upon my betrothed. Have you ever seen her like?”

“No, lord,” he said: “she is incomparable. Such a woman well befits you.”

The king now spoke to Lady Ríkilát: “My beloved,” he said, “what do you think of this man who stands beside me?”

She answered, smiling. “My darling,” she said, “I would choose for you to have many such men.”

Now the king was happy that his wife was so affectionate.


160. “Nei, herra,” sagði hann, “hún finnst ekki; slík heyrir yður vel.”


163. Nú gladdist konungur, er hans frú er svo blíð.

164. Þorbjörg settist nú niður á einn stól og bíður, að sitt fólk skyldi hafa nokkuð til gamans.

18. Þorbjörg now sat down in her seat and asked her people to entertain themselves. Then all the elves

165. Konungur mælti þá til Austvestans: “Nú vil ég, að við fórum heim að sinni; fullverið höfum við hér.”

166. Austvestan svarar: “Ekki hafa kveðið enn hinir bestu mennirnir.”


168. Kom þá upp hljóð mikíð. Konungur bað þá heim fara. En Austvestan kveðst það ekki vilja. Taka nú konurnar að kveða; þykir Austvestan nú sínt versna, en biður þó þess af er lokið. Þá spurði Þorbjörg, hvort þar skyldi staðar nema. En þeir, sem fyrrir gleðinni gengu, sögdú farið það, sem þeir ætti til. Þeir sögdú það mikíð bæta, ef dansmódirin Þorbjörg vildi nokkra skemmtan sýna. En hún kveðst lengi af hafa lagt. Kveðst hún þó eði vilja synja þeim þess að heyrarað þá fógru hljóð. Var þá hljóð gefið, en hún kvað bæði hátt og hvellt, svo að dvergmála kvað í hverjum hamri, og kvað þetta upp á þeirra vísu: and little people stood up and broke into many dances, according to their customs, and they thought it was great fun. A little later Þorbjörg asked those who could to remove their clothes and wrestle. And though many were reluctant, everybody ended up doing as she commanded. The wrestling-throws that followed were so fierce that all the earth trembled. Austvestan and Rúdent thought that the mountains were on the point of tumbling down on them. But when the wrestling was finished Þorbjörg called out and asked the men who had been sitting to stand up and dance and thus reward those others who had previously entertained them. So then the dance was joined.

The king then spoke to Austvestan: “Now I would like for us to go home at once, as we have been here long enough.”

Austvestan answered: “The best men are yet to recite.”

“I think there is little benefit to be gained from staying here longer,” said the king. Then there was a loud noise. The king asked that they might go home. But Austvestan said that he did not want to. Then the women began to chant. Austvestan thought that things were clearly taking a turn for the worse, but waited for it all to be over. Then Þorbjörg asked whether they should bring this to a close. And those who had been providing the entertainment said that their repertoire was finished. They said it would be a great boon if the mother of the dance, Þorbjörg, would entertain them somehow. She said that she had given up on that for a long time ago, but also that she did not want to deny them the possibility of hearing her beautiful
singing. Then there was silence, and she spoke loudly and in a high pitch, so that her voice echoed off every crag, and this was the verse she spoke:

“In a cave was Brúsi lord, often wandered he abroad.”

The king asked that they go home, but Austvestan said that he wanted to await the end of the games. Then the noble Þorbjörn stopped reciting, and everybody bowed to her. Following this the hringbrot began. The king then stood up and said that he did not want to wait around any longer. Austvestan then accompanied the king, but said that it was a great shame to leave behind such merriment. They hear behind them a great sound, and the earth shook beneath them, as if it were dangling by a thread, so that they had to support themselves upon their spear-shafts. This did not stop until they got back to the city, and they did not know how the games came to an end.

A little after they had returned home, Austvestan became so sad that everybody wondered about it, and the situation remained like this for a while.

On one occasion, the king summons Austvestan into his presence and speaks to him as follows: “Dear friend,” he says, “what is it that grieves you or makes you so unhappy? Is it something that we or our men have done? Or is there something that I could do that would please you?”

“I cannot rebuke you or your men for anything,” says Austvestan, “but it is in your hands whether I should be happy again or not, if you would permit me to speak of it.”

The king says that he gives his permission.

175. Austvestan sagði þá: “Það er yður að segja, söðan næst ég sá yðra framkvæmdar og frændkonu Þorbjörgu, hefi ég ena ró þeð hvorki nótt né dag. Hana eina hefi ég svo af konum séð, að mínu skapi gengur næst, og ef þér vilduð unna mér þann heiður að gifta mér hana, mundi ég þér alreið bregðast.”

Austvestan then said: “I must tell you that ever since I saw your outstanding kinswoman, Þorbjörg, I have had no peace of mind night or day. She alone, of all the women I have seen, is most pleasing to me, and if you would grant me the honour of giving her in marriage to me, I would never fail you.”


“Stop, Austvestan,” he said, “and do not speak so. It is not in the nature of mere men to get involved with her or endure her embrace.”

177. “Þar mun ég þó til yoga,” segir Austvestan, “ef ég á kosti, og væri yður það ei mótvykilegt, að þér ræðið þetta og møtti ég fá að tala við hana. En nú vil ég yður bídja fyrir okkarn kærleik að ræða þetta erindi við hana minna vegna.”

“Nevertheless I will risk it,” says Austvestan, “if I should have the chance, and I hope it is not displeasing for you and I hope it is not displeasing for you to broach this matter and that I should get to discuss it with her. So now I want to ask you, for the sake of our affection, to discuss my intentions with her on my behalf.”


The king was silent for a time and then spoke: “It pains me to know, Austvestan,” he says, “that you want to talk yourself into certain death. Even if, however, I should muster up the lion’s share of my influence and do all I can, still I cannot foresee whether I can bring this about or not. But for the sake of our friendship I will try to ensure that your cause is successful, however it turns out for me.”


“I will gladly accept that,” says Austvestan.

180. Slitú þeir þá sínu tali.

They now ended their conversation.

181. En litlu söðar mælti konungur við Austvestan: “Nú skaltu geyma borgarinnar, meðan ég er á brott, en ekki er ég skemur á brott en þrjár vikur.”

And a little later the king spoke to Austvestan: “Now you must take charge of the city while I am away, and I will be absent for at least three weeks.”
Austvestan says that he would gladly do that and now becomes reasonably happy. Austvestan says that he would gladly do that and now becomes reasonably happy. Austvestan says that he would gladly do that and now becomes reasonably happy. Austvestan says that he would gladly do that and now becomes reasonably happy.


En konungur segir: “Síðan er við skildum, hefi ég margan dag á knjáms tátíð og mjúklega vakið þitt erindi fyrrin minni frændkonu, og mjóg tregt hefir mér gengið, en nú er svo komið, að við höfum fengið hennar jáyrði, og hefi ég fengið ykkur og gefið það næsta hertugadæmi, sem í minu landi er, að auk þess, sem hún hefir aður, og skulu okkar brúðlaup vera undir eins.”

Austvestan thanks him with many kind words, and the same day a great feast was held, and Austvestan was then happy and gave fine gifts to everybody. Austvestan thanks him with many kind words, and the same day a great feast was held, and Austvestan was then happy and gave fine gifts to everybody.

Winter now passed, and milder weather came. Then Austvestan said to the king that he wanted to send for his brother, Norðsunnan. The king asked him to do so. He now prepared his ship and sent thirteen of his men away with letters and an invitation to his sworn brother, saying that he should come shortly before winter. They travelled away and proceeded to where they found the king in Vernissuborg and gave him the letter on behalf of his brother. They were composed in such a way that they gave a full account of his expedition. He then cheered up greatly and started at once to
sína með miklum fékostnaði og háttöði svo á allan hátt sem Jarlmann haði honum fyrir sagt, bæði um mannfjölda og annað; siglir nú, þegar honum gefur, og létta ei, fyr hver þeir koma út í Serkland, og var þá vika til vetrar.


188. 21. Um kveldið lukust upp hallardyr, og komu þar inn allra handa leikarar með hörpum og gögjum og alls handa hljóðfærum. Þar prepare his journey, with no expense spared, and arranged everything according to Jarlmann's instructions, both with regards to the number of men and everything else. Now they set sail, as soon as they got a wind, and did not stop until they came to Serkland, and then it was one week before winter.

20. Austvestan goes to meet his sworn brother and welcomes him warmly, telling him now how things stand. They then go before the king and greet him respectfully. Austvestan says to the king that his brother Norðsunnan has arrived. The king greets him warmly and seats him next to himself. Everyone thought that he was more distinguished than Austvestan. He also arranged feasts and gave over twice as much gold and silver as his sworn brother had given before, and because of this he became popular, as both of them were, among all the people.

Winter passes in this way until Yule came. Then many preparations are made in the city: halls decked out and carpets laid out on the streets and musical instruments made ready in each tower. On the first evening of Yule the king arranged seats for the nobles, according to each man's obligations or duties. Norðsunnan was to serve the king himself. Prince Róðían served drinks to Austvestan. And their men served drinks and minded the cellars: they had authority over all the king's coffers. Then people sat down at the tables and greatly enjoyed partaking of all kinds of wine and other fine drink.

21. During the evening the hall doors opened, and all kinds of entertainers entered with harps and fiddles and a variety of musical

189. Nú hefir Norðsunna alla ráðagerð fyrir líði þeirra. Heldur hann nú mikla sýslu. Tuttugu sína menn lætur hann flota sínum skipum og reisa viðu, snúar stofnum frá landi og búa svo um allt sem skjót þyrfti til taka. Aðra tuttugu hefir hann heima í borginni. Þeir opna konungsins féhirslur og bera ut gull instruments. They were followed by a large man and then a large woman. She had covered her face with a large head-dress. It was so big and long that it hung down five ells on both sides, before reaching her knees. This was Jarlmann’s bride-to-be. She had a large gold ring on her hand. A gold chain dangled from it, and attached to it was a glass chamber. It ran freely on wheels into the hall. When she came through the doorway, she collided with it so that the frame creaked, and she cursed the people who made doors so small that “women as lovely as I may not enter” (she says). She now opened the glass chamber, and lady Ríkilát was taken out and placed on a bench with beautiful maidens all around.

But next to her sat Þorbjörg with her entourage, and people thought there was a great difference in their appearances, and it is true to say that nobody sat in that hall unaffected by the terror that she evoked. Austvestan, however, appeared very cheerful, as if he was pleased with his lot, and this banquet proceeded well with all lavishness until it was time for the bride to be led to bed. Then strong drinks flowed freely. All kinds of musicians then came out and played their instruments, so that music resounded off each tower throughout all the city.
and treasures, and another twenty men take it with them, carry it to the shore and load it on their ships. The fourth group of twenty go along the coast and sabotage all the ships so that not one was sea-worthy.

Borbjörg is now led away to the most secure upper chamber in that place and then undressed. She lies down on a bed so splendid that an emperor might well rest in it. Now Lady Ríkilát is led out into her bed-chamber, and then the king comes there accompanied by Norðsunnan. Then the king sits down on the edge of the bed, and Norðsunnan undresses him. Then everybody leaves. But Norðsunnan takes a gold bowl with fine wine and serves the king. Above his bed hangs a sword, a treasure so great that no iner one could be found, and it alone could cut King Rúdent. And he swings that same sword against the neck of the king, so that it takes his head off, and he throws it out of the bed and picks it up Lady Ríkilát in her silken shift and rushes out with her. Twenty of his men are there outside. He hands the lady over to them and asks them to hurry to the ship. He, however, goes in the other direction into the city, to where he hopes to find his sworn brother.

23. Now we take the story up where Austvestan comes to his bed and his bride is lying there before him. He sits down on the edge of her bed, and as he tells it, at that point he had the best opportunity to look upon her and doubted whether he should lie down or not. His sworn brother had, however, left his sword by his edge of bed. Róðían undresses him and then leaves and locks
honum hans klaði og snýr síðan á brott og setur lás fyrir loftið svo sterkan, að hann mátti eigi upp brjóta. Nú snýst Austvestan að sinni brúði og hefir sitt sverð til reiðu og leggur fyrir hennar brjóst svo hart, að sverðið stóð í hryggnum. Hann ætlar nú að kasta sér fram úr sænginni, en hún gipur eftir honum og fær náð um hans báða fætur, þar sem þeir voru mjóstir, grenjar nú með ógurlegum láum, að allir hugðu, að fjandinn mundi laus orðinn. Róðían snýr aftur og lýkur upp loftinu sem skjótast, ella hefði það loft aldrei orðið upp lokið.

Nú sem hann lítur inn í dyrnar, kemur Nordsunnan þar að með sitt sverð og setur á hans hrygg, svo hann tók sundur í miðju, og snarar síðan inn í loftið; sér nú, að Þorbjörg veifar hans fóstbróður um sig, en hann heldur um meðalkafla sverðsins, er stóð í gegnum hana. Hann skilur nú, hverjum hann skal líð veita, og höggur nú til Þorbjargar og af henni báðar hendurnar í olbogábóturn, gripur síðan sinn fóstbróður og kastar hann á bak sér, hleypur út af loftinu og þar ofan fyrir múrinn, sem hann kom að, og kom standandi niður, og þótti mónnun sem þríutguð mundi ofan fyrir. Nú snýr hann til skípa sinna, og eru þeir albúinir. Gengur hann þegar út á skip, og slá þeir sínum seglum við. En Jarlmann liggur í öngviti, og er nú við leiðað að næræ hann. Svo fast hafði brúðurinn Þorbjörg lagt hendur sínar að hans fótum, að hennar fingur varð í brott að skera, áður þeir losnuðu, en holdið var undan gengið allt að heini, og viða the chamber so securely that it could not be forced open. Now Austvestan turns towards his bride with his sword drawn and drives it so hard into her chest that it came out through her back. He now intends to leap out of the bed, but she grabs after him and is able to catch hold of him by the narrowest part of both his legs, letting off howls of a terrible nature, so that everyone thought that the devil must have gotten loose. Róðían returns and unlocks the chamber as quickly as he can; otherwise it would have been impossible to get out.

Now when he looks in through the door, Nordsunnan approaches with his sword and swings it at his back so that he is sliced in two. Then Nordsunnan hurries into the chamber. He now sees that Þorbjörg is swinging his sworn brother around, but he is holding on to the haft of his sword, which is stuck in her. He now realizes how he can be of use and hacks at Þorbjörg, cutting off both her arms at the elbow. Then he grabs his sworn brother and throws him on his back, darts out of the chamber and over the wall that he comes to, landing down below on his feet. People thought that it must have been a significant drop. He now heads for his ships, and they are all ready. He boards at once, and they set sail. But Jarlmann lies there unconscious, and attempts are made to revive him. The bride Þorbjörg had gripped onto his feet so tightly that they had to cut through her fingers in order to prise them off, and beneath the flesh had been stripped down to the bone, and his body was black and blue in many places. Nevertheless he
starts to recover, and this cheers Ríkilát, and everything possible is done to make them comfortable. Let us leave them to sail, as they know how, and rather tell of what is happening back in the city.

Now we take the story up when the great racket made by Þorbjörg began to abate. People then ran to the chamber and found out what had gone on there. They found the bridegroom dead in the chamber and the bride gone. In Þorbjörg’s chamber they found both Prince Ródíán and Þorbjörg dead, but the bridegroom gone. They did not find Austvestan or Nordsunnan or any of their men. Now they started to understand the deceptions which they had been subjected to. They ran to the ships with their weapons and saw where the others were sailing off. They launched their ships and rowed away from land. Then all at once their ships filled with water. They hurried back towards land, but the greater part of them drowned there. And so we leave them.

The sworn brothers sailed on and did not stop until they arrived home in France. Everybody was happy to see them. Hermann then made preparations for his wedding feast. None of the necessary supplies were lacking. And at the beginning of the feast, when all the people had gathered, King Hermann called everyone together and at that gathering he stood up and delivered a speech, telling how Jarlmann had followed him faithfully and put his life in danger for him and what he had accomplished in order to get his betrothed back. He then announced before everybody that he wanted to give
og med henni helming af ríki sínu og slíka nafnbót sem hann vildi sjálfur hafa. En Jarlmann þakkaði honum vel með mórgum fórum orðum. Reis þar nú upp hin dýrlegasta veislav og eru þessi hjón saman þúsúð af ágætum kennímönnnum. En það gull, sem þar var ofrað, var svo mikið, að engi kunnu að telja marka tali. En síðan ganga þeir til drykkju. Urðu menn glaðir og kátir. En svo sterka vörðu heldu þeir á sér, að þeim mátti ekki andra. Stóð sú veislav fullan mánuð og að þeirri veislav gaf Hermann konungur Jarlmanni hertugadæmi og allan þann sóma, sem hann mátti honum veita. Liður nú þessi veislav, og voru allir með sæmilegum göfum brott leiddir. Lofuðu allir menn þá fóstbræður og sögðu, að engi maður mundi drengilegar farið hafa í jafnmiklum mannaðeunum sem Jarlmann. Þessu næst fer hann til Treveríaborgar og settist að sínu ríki. Tókust ástir með þeim frú Herborgu. Þau áttu þrjú börn, einn son, en Roðgeir hét, og tvær dætur, er ei eru nefndar. En þa jarlmann haði á samt verið tíu vetur með sinni frú, gerði hann sæmilega veislav og bauð til sín fóstbróður sínum og hans frú Ríkilát. En að þeirri veislav gerði hann opinbert fyrir Hermanni konungi og hans frú og òllum hans vinum, að hann vill ganga í stein. Segist hann heitið hafa, þá hann var út í Serklandi í mestum mannaðeunum, sína frú og sínar dætur í klaustur gefa, ef það væri hennar vilji; en hún játar þessu. En sinn son fær hann sínum fóstbrður og bíður hann að halda hann til ríkis eftir sig. Þessu verða his sister, Herborg, in marriage to Jarlmann and with her half his kingdom and whatever title Jarlmann wanted to have. Jarlmann thanked him most eloquently. A most splendid banquet now began, and the couples were married by most learned men. And so much gold was lavished there that it was impossible to count. And then they started drinking. People became merry and cheerful. But they exercised so much control over themselves that no harm could come to them. The banquet lasted for a full month, and during it King Hermann gave Jarlmann a dukedom and all the honour that could be granted. This banquet now came to an end, and everyone was sent on their way with fine gifts. Everybody praised the sworn brothers and said that no other man would have performed so valiantly in such dire straits as Jarlmann had. Following this he went to Treveríaborg and settled down in his ief. Lady Herborg and he fell in love. They had three children: a son, who was called Roðgeir, and two daughters, who are not named. And when Jarlmann had been with his wife for ten years, he arranged a fine banquet and invited his sworn brother and his wife Ríkilát. At that banquet he announced in front of King Hermann and his wife and all his friends that he wanted to retire to a life of seclusion. He said he had promised, when he was in Serkland in the greatest peril, to give his wife and daughters to a convent, if his wife would consent, and she did. He took his son, however, to his sworn brother and asked Hermann to grant him his ief after him. Everybody was very unhappy about this. But Jarlmann said that he was so old that it
was time for him to serve God, “and it occurred to me already, when I was dealing with Þorðjörg the Stout, because I have never been the same since with regard to strength or spirit or wisdom.”

Everything was done as Jarlmann wanted, even though the people were grieved to see him go. The sworn brothers now parted with great affection. The king went home and his nephew with him. And thus Jarlmann fulfilled his previously-stated intention. He is thought to have been a good man. And King Hermann governed his kingdom both well and for a long time. He had two sons with Lady Ríkilát: one was called Vilhjálmurlengi. Hann átti við frú Ríkilát tvo sonu; hét annar Vilhjálmur, en annar Rígarð, og segja menn, að sá Rígarð hafi verið faðir Konráðs, er för til Ormalands, og er það trúlegt, að Ríkilát muni nokkurn góðan mann eftir sig leiða. En er þau voru gömul orðin, Hermann konungur og Ríkilát, skiptu þau þá ríki sínu með sonum sínum, en þau fóru út í Jórsalaheim og enduðu þar ævi sína, og höfum vér ekki heyrt, hver þeirra ævilok urðu.

And on this happy note, this saga ends.

NOTES

1. From here until the end of chapter 6 the source text is AM 167 fol. (as AM 529 4to is defective at the start).

2. Emended from “þotte” þótti in Rydberg (2) and AM 167 fol. (cf. Lbs 1993 8vo “þóttu ei aðrir menn þeirra líkir”).

3. Rydberg has “enn” here, a fair transcription of AM 167 fol. where we find “en” with a nasal stroke above the “n.” We have emended to “en,” since the nasal stroke can reasonably be assumed to be superfluous.
4. “Sex hundruð” is an emendation from AM 167 fol.’s “þusund.” The number of Rómanus’ ships is mentioned twice, once in chapter 6 and once in chapter 7. Since AM 529 4to is defective, we only see the number as given in chapter 7 there, and that is 600. AM 167 fol. is not defective and thus has both mentions, but gives the number as 1000 on both occasions. It may be that the original number was 600, which was mistaken for 1000 in some copies (“vic,” as in AM 529 4to, could be mistaken for “m”).

5. Here the text taken from AM 529 4to begins.

6. AM 167 fol. has “svo að varla mátti sjá hvort,” and presumably “svo að réð um” has roughly the same meaning. See Cleasby and Vigfússon’s dictionary (486) “ok réð um at fara upp í skipit” (which they translate as “and was just about to go up into the ship”).

7. Constantinople lies next to the Bosphorus, a strait separating Europe from Asia and leading from the Aegean Sea north into the Black Sea. Off the north-western side there is an inlet alongside the old city of Constantinople, named the Golden Horn. In former times there were towers at the entrance to the Golden Horn, from which it was possible to raise a chain across the mouth of the inlet and block the entrance to the harbour in case of naval attack. The lowering of this chain seems to be referred to here.

8. Rydberg (13) supplies this word in his edition, since AM 529 4to reads simply “nokkurn á gera” (f. 39r).

9. Emended from “fylgja” (Rydberg, “fylgia” AM 529 4to).

10. AM 529 4to, Rydberg’s main manuscript at this point, has “bakhiallar,” which is probably a mistake for “bakjarlar,” or what Cleasby and Vigfússon (50) describe as “foe[s] attacking in the rear.” Rydberg adds “merki,” probably influenced by AM 167 fol. where we read “bakhjallur m” (the “m,” with a nasal stroke above it, representing an abbreviated word), but we have preferred to emend.

11. Emended from “Hann reiddist Roðgeir jarl” in Rydberg (22). AM 529 4to has the name abbreviated “Rodg. j.” (expanded by Rydberg as if it were a noun in the accusative), but “reiddist” should take a dative indirect object.

12. The manuscript has “að myndi,” which has been emended to “mundi.” The longer version of the saga has simply “engi maður í því landi vissi nær...” (Loth 41).

13. “Heim” makes little sense here, as Jarlmann has presumably never visited this place before, and so remains untranslated. “Heim til borgarinnar” is probably used simply because it is such an oft-repeated phrase.

14. AM 529 4to clearly has the abbreviation for “hann” (a “h” with a stroke across the ascender), but this is presumably a scribal error for “hún.” It has been emended thus. Ríkilát wants to look on while her abductors receive their punishment.

15. “að” has been added here.

16. “Lagt” is an addition made by Rydberg (33) to give meaning to this utterance. It is accepted here.

17. The same applies to “minnst” as to “lagt” in the previous note.

18. “Kaldbak” is presumably the same as the mountain previously called “Baldak” in chapter 16.
19. AM 529 4to has “Það nálægist” and AM 167 fol. has “Það nálægast.” In both cases it is uncertain what “Það” refers to, thus we have emended to “þau nálægjast,” “þau” referring to Þorbjörg (f.) and the “glersalur” (m.) (cf. “þau nalguduzt” in the longer version (Loth 50)).

20. The manuscript has “framkvæmd og frændkonu.” This has been emended to “framkvæmdar og frændkonu,” on the basis of the similar compound “framkvæmdarmaður,” “man of prowess,” and in order that the utterance makes more sense in context. It is possible that the alliterating pair arose originally due to a scribal dittography (a misreading possibly encouraged by the presence of abbreviations).

21. The manuscript reads “sem heyra var til,” a reading which is hard to justify. This has been emended to “sem heyra til.”

22. A dromon(d) was a type of Greek galley, larger than the average warship.

23. “Blá” here and “blámennir” at the start of chapter 10 are difficult terms to translate. “Blá” can be translated as “blue” or “black,” and thus in a very literal sense it can be translated as “black berserks/men.” Sometimes it is used specifically as a translation of “Ethiopians” in more geographically-oriented texts, and it is clear that at times foreign invading forces that threatened Europe were seen indiscriminately as “blámenn,” with no informed conception of ethnicity or place of origin. In other cases it is used to refer to devils or demons, who were deemed to be dark-skinned. It is impossible to disentangle the pejorative connotations given to dark skin-tone, hostile other and demonic anti-Christian presence that inform this problematic term, but to suppress it would be misleading as regards the cultural context from which narratives such as this proceed. It is hoped that not censoring such terms while at the same time drawing attention to their difficulty is the best way to give an honest yet critical picture.

24. A literal translation gives “as vicious as lions,” but “wolves” has been substituted as more idiomatic.

25. The general meaning of this axiom seems to be that great men can be brought low.

26. The literal simile compares the number of heathen soldiers to crushed ice. It has been changed in translation to something more resonant with English-speaking audiences, but either way the point is that the enemy host is huge and made up of countless individuals.

27. “Kuflungar”, hereafter written as an English plural, i.e. “Kuflungs,” could be translated as “cowled ones” or “ones wearing cowled cloaks” (“kufl” can refer both to the entire garment or the distinguishing part, i.e. the hood). See the introduction for the significance of this designation.

28. It seems that Jarlmann is saying that when one is in bed with a lover, it certainly makes sense to remain longer than normal, but Hermann at this time has no reason for spending so much time in bed.

29. Literally “East-from-the-West.” The second pseudonym of his supposed brother, Nordsunnan, can likewise be literally translated as “North-from-the-South.”

30. The hringbrot appears to be a type of dance or game accompanied by singing. See Jón Samsonarson (1980) and Aðalheiður Guðmundsdóttir (2010).
31. “Þrítugt” here clearly refers to a measurement, although no unit is specified. In the paraphrase provided in Loth’s edition (64), where there is also no unit of measurement, “halfþrítugt” is translated as “twenty-five fathoms (?).” The point in both cases is that Hermann has jumped from a great height, a point that is hopefully conveyed in the non-literal translation given here.

32. “Ormaland” is literally “land of snakes” or “land of serpents,” a place that lives up to its name as can be seen in Konráðs saga keisarasonar.
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